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Be wise in the way you act toward outsiders; make the 
most of every opportunity. Let your conversation be 
always full of grace, seasoned with salt, so that you 

may know how to answer everyone. (Col 4:5-6)



When I was fished…

• As I entered college, I had a vague curiosity about Christians.
• I saw the flyers, but didn't go.
• After class, I visited the "First Look Fair" for new students.
• But when I saw the tables, I changed my mind and started speed-walking back to 

my dorm.
• One table was different: A man stood in front of it, instead of sitting. He stopped 

me and asked me to study the Bible.
• After I studied, he enthusiastically encouraged me to keep studying and to go to 

church.

The lesson: I, at least, could only be reached by a bold and confident 
evangelist. 



When I began fishing…
• I studied each week and attended church for two years, 

before I converted.
•About six months later, Missionary Elijah encouraged me to 

go fishing with him.
• I was self-conscious and let him do all of the talking.
•After a few months, I started talking more.
• From fishing, I got my first early Bible students.

The lesson: A Bible teacher's guidance is important, 
because young Christians are often not 
eager to begin fishing or teaching. 



What I learned through fishing…
• Fishing to strangers helped me to become bolder.
• Fishing helped me to develop a heart for people.
• Fishing helped me to not worry about rejection.
• Fishing was the way I found all of my Bible students.

The lesson: Overcoming self-consciousness and talk to 
people about Jesus is a necessary part of 
being a mature Christian.



What I learned about how to fish…
• It is good to fish in pairs.
• It is good to emphasize September fishing, before students 

get too busy with school or get involved in other groups. 
• It is best to speak to students who are alone or in pairs. 
• It is best to speak to students who are not in a hurry or 

very preoccupied.
• "Hi, do you have any interest in studying the Bible?"
• It reached many students, but most said no, and many did 

not really understand what they were saying no to.

The lesson: Rules were made to be broken.



How the fishing experience changed…
• Students increasingly engrossed in phones, less willing to talk.
• The campus climate slowly changed.
• At the beginning: Non-Christians had a generally positive view of 

the Bible as teaching morality.
• Over the years: Students had an increasingly negative view of the 

Bible, and of being asked about it.
• A “No” answer was increasingly reflexive; they weren’t reached.

• I always remember that first angry student. I sensed that 
something had changed.
• (After being out of the US for years, I was shocked during my 2016 

visit about how much worse things had gotten.)

The lesson: Changing times may call for new approaches.



New ways we tried…
• Posting more flyers.
• Signing up for a table at the student union.
• (I did sense some subtle animosity from the facilities people.)

•Holding on-campus activities.
•Moved our fellowship's Group Bible Study to campus.
• Tried moving the youth meeting to campus for September.

• It had some effect. A few new people came.

The lesson: We should be creative to find new ways.



Early Fishing in Taiwan…
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•We began serving in Taiwan in 2007.
• The politeness of the students was refreshing.
•We put up flyers, held the Bible study in my office, and the 

Sunday worship in a campus room.



• I began serving in Taiwan in 2007.
• The politeness of the students was refreshing.
• I put up flyers, held the Bible study in my office, and the Sunday 

worship in a campus room.

“Hi, I am a professor here. But occasionally we go around and 
tell students about some Christian activities we offer on campus. 
Do you have any questions?” … “Do you have any interest?”

•Most people came through being invited by their friend.

Lesson: The things you've heard me say…entrust to reliable people 
who will also be qualified to teach others.

Early Fishing in Taiwan…
•We began serving in Taiwan in 2007.
• The politeness of the students was refreshing.
•We put up flyers, held the Bible study in my office, and the Sunday 

worship in a campus room.
• I would also go fishing, with another member as a translator.



How also in Taiwan fishing has changed…
• Fewer students come from flyers.
• Fewer students respond to fishing.
• Less interested.
• Social distancing.
•Mormons and Jehovah's witness started coming to 

campus (poisoning the well).
• Then, with Covid lockdown, an empty campus.

The lesson: We need to find new ways to fish.



James
Finding new ways to fish…

• Our brother James has a gift for making friends.
• Instead of walking up to people, he finds opportunities to start 

conversations with those around him (eg, at lunch).
• He may not even talk about Jesus on the first day.

• It is a slow method. But…
• Both of my current college-age Bible students were fished by 

James. So, is it really slower?
• Also, we have a member who has a Café right outside campus.
•We've used it as a place to advertise and hold Bible studies.
• I can also use it as a place for conversations with students.

The lesson: Make the most of every opportunity.



Opportunities born out of necessity…
•When the COVID lockdown came to Taiwan in late May, 

we had to have our Summer Bible Conference online.
• Then I thought, "Why not pool our resources and invite 

other chapters of similar time zone and language?"
•Obstacle became an opportunity for mutual encouragement.

•With the lockdown, we also had our Group Bible Study online.
•After the conference GBS, I thought, "Why not encourage 

isolated chapters by inviting a few people to our GBS?"
•With lockdown over, students will soon be back on campus. 
•Will a GBS online option be less off-putting to wary students?

The lesson: Every cloud has its silver lining.



Be wise in the way you act toward outsiders; 
make the most of every opportunity. 

Let your conversation be always full of grace, 
seasoned with salt, so that you may know 

how to answer everyone. (Col 4:5-6)


